2018 Fruit Tree & Perennial Sale

SATURDAY, MAY 5, 9 AM-NOON • First come, first served!

HEIRLOOM APPLE TREES—$50 each

**Ashmead’s Kernel**- One of our most popular apples. Crisp, with a fine-grained flesh and sprightly flavored. Medium-sized fruit with brown russetting, it keeps extremely well. Scab resistant. Ripens early October.


**Cox’s Orange Pippin**- Medium-sized all purpose fruit which is red-orange. Crisp and juicy. A favorite in our tastings. We usually begin picking Cox’s around the third week of September when they are still tart. When picked later in September or early October, sweeter with a light pear flavor.

**Esopus Spitzenburg**- Thomas Jefferson's favorite apple. Crisp and juicy, medium-large with a bright red conic shape. One of our favorite all purpose apples, with excellent flavor. Keeps well. Ripens early October.

**Hudson’s Golden Gem**- Golden russeted apple with a crisp, sweet flesh with a ripe pear flavor. Best enjoyed eaten out of hand. Early October.

**Smokehouse**- Aromatic crisp flesh, moderately fine grained, fresh cider flavor. Good quality cooking, eating and baking. Early mid season.

COMMODITY APPLE TREES—$35 each

**Cortland**- Sweet, all purpose. Late September.

**Gala**- Mild sweet, juicy and crisp. Vanilla like flavor. Early September.

OTHER FRUIT TREES

PLUMS—$35 each

**Sweet Italian**- Late summer, early fall. Purplish blue skin, firm juicy amber flesh.

**Methley**- Early plum with fine quality and appearance. The fruit is purple with a red sweet flesh, very juicy. Ripening in early to mid July. Self fertile.
**Queen Rosa**- Dark red/purple. Red flesh. Outstanding flavor.

**Bavay’s Green Gage**- Productive, juicy smooth textured amber flesh. Delicious fresh, canned and cooked. Late harvest.- **$50 each**

**PLUOT**-$35 each  
**Dapple Dandy**- Famously distinctive skin. Pale green to yellow with red mottling. Creamy pink flesh. Spicy plum/apricot balanced flavor. Late July-early August.

**PEACHES**—**$35 each**  

**Red Haven**- Self pollinating. Late July. Freestone, red over yellow fruit. Firm and melting flesh.

**FIGS**—**$50 each**  
*Must be brought inside during winter months*

**Peter’s Honey Fig**-Medium size, yellow flesh. Very sweet fruit.

**Little Miss Figgy**- Low maintenance miniature fig. Deeply lobed blue green leaves. Healthy dark purple fruits.

**BERRY BUSHES**

**BLUEBERRIES**—**$32 each**  
**Duke**- Early season

**Patriot**-Mid season

**Bluegold**- Late season

**RASPBERRY**—**$25 each**

**Jewel Black**- Large, glossy black fruit. Superb flavor. More disease resistant than other black raspberries.

**FLOWERING SHRUBS**—**$35 each**

**ROSE OF SHARON**

**Azurri Blue Satin Rose**- Unique blue flowers with dark centers. Attracts butterflies, deer resistant. Easy to grow.

**HYDRANGEAS**
**Purple Majesty**- Grows 4-5 ft high. Purple with shades of red and blue. Deep green foliage. Flowering begins July.

**Twist & Shout-Endless Summer**- Grows 4-5 ft high. Lace-cap mixture of pink and blue. Blooms repeatedly throughout season. Deep green mildew resistant foliage. Fall foliage color of deep maroon.

**Diamond Rouge**- Grows 4-5 ft high. Flowers start white to pink to raspberry to wine red. Long lasting blooms.

**POTTED PERENNIALS**

**LAVENDER—$20 each**  
**Big Time Blue**- Compact vigorous, loaded with with fragrant flowers. Long lasting bloom.

**AMSONIA—$20 each**  
**Storm Cloud Bluestar**- $20 Each  

**ECHINACEA—$16 each**


**Julia Coneflower**- Attracts butterflies and birds. Long summer bloom. Thick stemmed and sturdy orange flower.


**YARROW—$16 each**

**Strawberry Seduction**- Strawberry red petals around golden flower center. Attracts butterflies. Drought tolerant and easy to grow.

*Scott Farm Orchard- 707 Kipling Rd, Dummerston, VT 05301  
802-254-6868- events@scottfarmvermont.com- ScottFarmVermont.com*